A lobster trap burst out of Casco Bay. Light shone through the splash that followed it up from the dark ocean's surface. The man who was taking it from the sea set the trap on his boat and opened the lid. Inside were a half-dozen lobsters. Stunned by the light and air around them, they kicked and snapped as the lobsterman lifted them from the watery cage.

Greg Griffin has been catching lobsters since he was a boy. He knows his way around these waters and he knows how to catch lobsters. But he doesn't know how to sell them, and he has grown uncomfortable with the way other men are selling them for him.

On Tuesday, October 24, the Portland Fish Exchange will consider their request to put lobsters on the floor of the exchange. As they do, it will be the first trip to the surface for the fledgling Maine Lobster Marketing Group. And it may foreshadow the end of a traditional way of selling lobsters.

CONTINUED on page 6
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Featuring a large selection of Susan Paddock earrings.

Min. Sat. Sun. 15% off

52 Exchange Street, Portland
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**THE FRESH MARKET**

FRESH PASTAS & SAUCES

*Black & Orange Pasta!*

A Trick Treat your guests will enjoy! Complete Gourmet meals you prepare in 3 minutes! Many more items in stock!
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80 MARKET STREET, Portland • 722-9160

Open Every Day Mon. through Sat. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

---
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971-0003

---
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*375 Market Street, Portland*
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Dee Murphy has a flotation tank which sits at the Picture Yourself, an image and relaxation center that he owns with his wife, Vicki. While Vicki, a hairdresser, helps by showing customers on her special video screen how they would look with different hairstyles, Dee tends to the tank and sells relaxation kits.

What's inside the tank? About 11 inches of water to start out with, and then about 1,000 pounds of Epsom salt. The Epsom salt gives the water its buoyancy.

Is it hot? It's kept the same temperature as your skin, which is cooler than core body temperature. If you lay very still, the water will kind of physically hold you up in the water. This enables your muscles to totally relax.

How does it work? You pull your clothes off, you jump in the tank, and you do 20 minutes. Because of the salt, you find yourself almost lying on the surface of the water. You don't have to force yourself to stay at the surface, but you do want to stay in there a little longer, to feel totally held up. It helps your muscles to totally relax.

Is it scary at first? Well, you're opening up a box, climbing in, and you're not sure where you are. You're probably already in there a little bit, you're already in there a little bit. You can hear it if you listen to the tapes that are available, you can hear it if you listen to what's called a "mind inscription," which is a passage that helps you get into different types of consciousness.

What makes you get a flotation tank? My partner and I are in the real estate business and we have clients. We've always thought that we'd like to do something like this. We've been interested in relaxation for a while, and we've been in contact with people who are doing flotation tanks. We decided to start our own, and it's worked out well so far.
An employee at Portland Lobster weighs and sorts lobsters before shipping them.

Greg Griffin, center, holds a lobster trap while Steve Gillis, at right, reloads one on the rail.

Steve Gillis strikes a basket of lobsters being hoisted to Portland Lobster on Union Wharf.
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- The performance-art duo<br>Fracture returns to Maine<br>from New York for a perform­<br>ance at Zone 3, 25 Bowdoin St.,<br>Portland. The event-gende­<br>rous show will feature music,'<br>videography, incorporating<br>dance rhythms, and other ele­<br>ments into the performance. The<br>show begins at 7:30 p.m. at the<br>Zone. Admission is $5. The club<br>will be open for dancing after<br>the show. Admission is $8. For<br>more information, call 773-9697.

- Carla Cellini's Hakan<br>bridge, "Pomodoro" is the story of the puppet who wants to become a boy. The<br>Theater Project in Brunswick is<br>presenting an original adaptation of the style of commedia dell'arte, which<br>originated in Italy during the<br>Renaissance using improvisation<br>in a performance adapted to<br>each audience. "Pomodoro" opens<br>tonight and continues through Oct. 5 at the Theatre Project, 14 School St., Brus­<br>borne. Performances are Thursday at 7 p.m., Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m., and<br>Sunday at 2 p.m. For more infor­br mation, call 773-9594.

- Folk Bob Webb performs<br>sea shanties and other songs<br>of the sea. Webb, who is the con­<br>ductor of the Marine Maritime<br>Museum in Bath, accompanies<br>himself on concertina, banjo<br>and guitar. The Portland<br>group Roll & Co. performs the<br>opening set. Showtime is at 8 p.m. in Luther Bean­<br>ton Auditorium at USM Portland. Admission is $8 at the door and $7 with<br>tickets available at An Adobe Music, Buckmonster's Choice and<br>Gallery Music. For more infor­br mation, call 775-9548.

- Join the MIT Jackson<br>Quartet is headed up by vibra­br phone virtuoso Will<br>Jackson, who has performed with<br>the Modern Jazz Quartet for<br>more than 20 years. Jackson<br>performs tonight with his own<br>quartet at 8 p.m. in Pickard Theater, Bowdoin<br>College, Brunswick. Tickets are<br>$12. For more information, call<br>752-3321.

- Base Luther "Guitar fences" Johnson plays the<br>Haus tonight at Rabbit's, 96<br>Forest Ave., Portland. Just a<br>word of warning is to justify<br>from the "Oompa." The<br>band law in Portland is strict. Be<br>sure you know what you're getting<br>into before you go. "Walkin' The<br>Dog." For information, call<br>773-4848.

- More from Boston<br>comes up the pipeline. The<br>Adventures of Mr. Hoo is a<br>episode on Franz Kafka. The<br>show is part of USM's year­<br>long program focusing on<br>Latin America. The lecture is<br>free and open to the public. For<br>more information, call<br>780-4440.

- Just minutes for world<br>peace are being observed<br>today in conjunction with<br>United Nations Day. From 100 to 10 p.m. E-Day people all over the world will<br>engage in silent meditation or prayer<br>for world peace.

- "Women in Latin<br>America" is the title of a lecture<br>given by Llana Rodriguez at<br>7 p.m. in room 609 of the<br>Luther Bunny Hall at the USM Portland campus. The lecture is part of USM's year­<br>long program focusing on<br>Latin America. The lecture is<br>free and open to the public. For<br>more information, call<br>773-9548.

- The McLain Family<br>comes from eastern Kentucky,<br>the land of Appalachian Blue­<br>grass music. The band joins the<br>Portland Symphony Orchestra<br>for the first concert of the 1995<br>Symphony Series. The program<br>includes Brahms' Concerto for Bluegrass Band and<br>Orchestra as well as several pieces written by<br>members of the band. Showtime is 3 p.m. in Port­br land City Hall Auditorium. (There is also a performance<br>later this month.) Tickets are<br>$10-$25. For more information, call<br>774-1441.

- Comedian Bob<br>Gallaher takes over the<br>Portland City Hall Auditori­br um. "Pinocchio" is presented by<br>the Portland City Hall Audito­br um with musical numbers<br>tonight at 8 p.m. Tony Vee opens the show. Tickets are available at Ticketmaster.

- The McLain Family<br>comes from eastern Kentucky, the<br>land of Appalachian Blue­<br>grass music. The band joins the<br>Portland Symphony Orchestra<br>for the first concert of the 1995<br>Symphony Series. The program<br>includes Brahms' Concerto for Bluegrass Band and<br>Orchestra as well as several pieces written by<br>members of the band. Showtime is 3 p.m. in Port­br land City Hall Auditorium. (There is also a performance<br>later this month.) Tickets are<br>$10-$25. For more information, call<br>774-1441.

- AIDS<br>Project<br>MEAN<br>\*
- The winds of the tropics<br>shake the last leaves off the<br>trees when "The King" of<br>salsa, Tito Puente, takes the<br>stage at the First Parish Church,<br>425 Congress St., Portland. Showtime is 9 p.m. Tickets are $11, available at the<br>TZAC box office (774-9661), Ame­br nesia Music and<br>Gallery Music.

- The Portland<br>Winegrowers is celebrating its 50th<br>anniversary this year with a<br>tour that includes perform­br ances of George Ballache­br ne's "Concerto," "Le<br>quinte" by Mark Golden and<br>a new ballet by Jacques<br>Lesage, "Anne of Green<br>Gables." The ballet is in town<br>with its own orchestra and 27<br>dancers for a show at 8 p.m. at<br>Portland City Hall Auditori­br um. Tickets are $4-$25. Old­br price for children under 12. For<br>more information, contact<br>the Portland Concert Associa­br tion at 777-8430.

- The Royal Win­br gosson is not just for kids. See Oct. 19.
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$500 REWARD

For information leading to the recovery of money stolen from RAQUEL'S on Mon., Oct. 9, 1989. All information will be held in the strictest confidence.

Please call 773-6886 and ask for Russell Turner, manager.

IN CONCERT • SATURDAY, OCT. 28

Jesse Colin Young

with Eliza Gilksyon

RAOUL’S
ROADSIDE ATTRACTION

865 Forest Avenue

Upcoming Concerts
Oct. 19 • The Inspectors
Oct. 20 • Luther "Guitar Jr." Johnson
Oct. 21 • Jesse Colin Young w/ Eliza Gilksyon
Oct. 22 • The Tribesmen
Oct. 27 • Broken Man
Oct. 30 • New Grass Revival

Concert Hotline 775-2064 • Ticket Info, MCI/USA 775-0800

THE RED LIGHT REVUE

Doors at 7 PM / Show at 9 PM

Mansion Night Club, 400 Congress St., Portland

18+

FRIDAY

The Morgan Adams & the Rounders

SUNDAY

John O’Connor & the High Road

CLUBS

SILVER SCREEN
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in Theater’s English

Cyril represents the dignity of

a "high hopes," which open

on the Nickelodeon Oct. 28.
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recommended, guaranteed. through this gentle hands-on days for under understand. We safe, supprtive environment concentration, etc. Greater to and trust your gut feelings change, Dream 4pm, $65. To register Sing, seedlings, go on outings, symbols and archtypes. struggles. There will be two workshops for people dealing problems, led by Beth Sager, M.Div. and John 26-Nov. 16: massage workshop, Oct. 28-29, $60. Call 772-2442. Eliott Cherry.

TAKE ADVANTAGE!

DEBRA

INSURANCE

WINSOM, 1 North Maine St., 207-878-2307.

PERSONAL OF THE WEEK

Winner receives two free movie tickets compliments of the Maine Mall Cinema!

SHOW ME YOURS, if you have a unique or creatively designed beautiful dress you'd like to sell. Please either drop off or call and make an appointment. If you are unsure of the size or style or wish to sell just a portion of the piece, we will be happy to help you. Feeling unsafe should stop you from selling those wonderful items you have collected. We are an honest group of women who want to get those clothes into the hands of someone who will use and wear them.

·

GUARDIAN BOOKS

245 imagination

WANTED: people to bring in your bicycle for a tune-up, $10. Call Jack at 774-2102.

RELIEFSOLE, 1240 Willard St., Portland, 774-5304.

GLOBE OF HEALING

PHILOSOPHERS, 2200 Forest Ave., South Portland.

TODD COULSON is looking for a permanent home to live in with his 12-year-old daughter. Todd is interested in a 2-bedroom house, $400 or less. Call 778-0349.

ALFRED HOLLAND is looking for a room to share in a 3-bedroom house. Call 778-1389.

JAMIE CLAHAR, a 16-year-old female looking for a roommate to share a room in a 3-bedroom house. Call 985-5889.

LINDA BAER, a 16-year-old student from Columbus, Ohio, looking for a roommate to share a room in a 3-bedroom house. Call 774-6865.

MARIAN NGUYEN, a 16-year-old female looking for a roommate to share a room in a 3-bedroom house. Call 774-6292.

JEFFREY GUARDIAN, a 16-year-old male looking for a roommate to share a room in a 3-bedroom house. Call 774-6292.

HEALING THE HEART

MIND & BODY

Body & Soul

early shirleys

needs

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

ongoing volunteer

KAL "KID" CURTIS

TAKE Advantage!

ME & MY DEGREE

recreation

notices

dating services

learning

animals

Person to Person

For more Information
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OWN YOUR OWN HOME FOR ONLY $15 PER DAY**

NOVEMBER 11-14
8:30 AM TO 8:30 PM
ON CERAMIC TILE & HARDWOOD FLOORING, TOO!

Free Estimates • Expert Installations

HURRY! SALE ENDS OCT. 28!

Visit us today! 1-800-344-6552

Yarmouth Point & Decorating Co.

ou can OWN a SHOWCASE HOME WITH ONLY

5%

CONTACT OUR SHOWCASE HOMES, INC. OFFICE

For more information call

(207) 775-4312

Solarium Plus Design Center 110 Brown Street, Augusta • (207) 622-1254

SHOWCASE HOMES, INC.

SUNNIES TRADING CO., INC.

498 Congress Street, Portland 772-3932

MERCHANDISE FROM ALL FOUR STORES
20 - 60% OFF
SUNDAY, OCT. 29 • 11AM TO 3PM
at the location store only

CALL US AT 940-5118

"We buy anything worth buying"

SALE

GIVEAWAY

Solid Wood Furniture Made In Maine

The Best Place to Buy Snow Tires

Call us and ask why.
Ph. 863-8473

OURS, Tires

498 Congress Street, Portland • 300 Lobster Street, Lewiston

"We buy anything worth buying"

BUY • SELL • TRADE